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No racial problem here
First reports on
fight exaggerated
By Margaret Burns
Citizen Item Staff
n the aftermath of numerous accounts about racial brawling at
'BrUrhton High School last week,
both· the administration and students say the fight between an Hispanic
and Vietnamese student was an isolated
incident and not necessarily racially
motivated.

I

Last Wednesday morning two Brighton High students, Mauricio Codero, 19. and Tuan T. Nguyen.
18, had a fist fight in a school stairwell, apparently
as a result of an agument the previous day.
The fight led to two more confrontations between
several Vietnamese and Hispanic students, but
there were no more fights as reported in the Globe
on Friday, said Joseph McDonough, Deputy Superintendent for Operations.
He explained that Cadem and Nguyen were dismissed from school after Tuesday's fight. but
Codem reportedly returned with several Hispanic
friends after school and "engaged in a stare down"
with several Vietnamese students. The next day, at
lunch, several Vietnamese and Hispanic students
started forming into groups, as though to fight. but
school authorities managed to divert the situation,
added McDonough.
Codero was suspended Thursday morning for
starting the fight. Nguyen was suspended later in
the day after school authorities reportedly found a

The"" tW9 Vietnljmese atudenta at BrIghton HIgh said that the fight last week was an iao1ated incident and Dot neeesaarily raclally motivated. PHOTO Y L. BEVlLAQUA

five-inch fishing knife in his bag. McDonough said
that both students have been suspended for at least
five days.
As a result of the tension, extra security officers
were assigned to Brighton High to ensure peace on
the campus.
.
Headmaster Juliette Johnson said that the ac·

count given in the Globe last Friday of "racially
motivated brawling" has "caused the situation to
escalate" because it was misleading. She stressed
that simply because the in.cident involved two stu·
dents of different ethnic backgrounds does not mean
that it was a .lraoial incident. U
continued on page 8

Britt's saga over at 52
By John Becke.
Citizen Item Staff

Bill Briet at one of hill many oourt a ~
last ;year. PHOTO BY C.W.

7

Bill Britt died the way he lived-alone in the
"wilderness" of Brighton's Evergreen Cemetery.
Britt, who became a national celebrity after his
appearances in People magazine, the David Letterman Show and an attempt by Mickey Rooney to
film the story of his life, spent 20 years fighting the
law and the elements in his makeshift series of lean·
tos on Boston Park Department and Metropolitan
District Commission land.
His frozen and partially decomposed body was
discovered by his son and dsughter-Britton Steven
and Ingrid Boughner-on Monday on Evergreen
Cemetery property. The discovery ended the saga
of Britt's """""h for public notoriety and his staunch

defiance of all attempts to get him shelter or employment.
Britt's crusade to remain illegally on public land
brought a mixture of opinions from those who knew
him over the years. Though many admired Britt's
independence and free spirit, others remembered a
cantankerous publicity-seeker who flaunted the law
and hampered use of the public cemetery where he
made his home.
According to Suffolk County Medical Examiner
Dr. Stanton Kessler, the 52-year-old Britt died of
hypothermia. Contributing to. his condition were
hardening of the arteries, a liver ailment and intes·
tinal bleeding. Britt may have died anytime over the
past three weeks, Kessler said. Britt's daughter apparently became concerned when packages she had
continued on page. 8
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"Bring
in the spring"
-

~ SCHEZER &; CONNELLY INC.

~

PlIiDting and Renovations
333 Washington St. 144
Brighton, MA. 02135

~

~
.

254-7760

~

-
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THE ALLSTON DEPOT
proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.-Sat. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m_
NO COVER

3/11 & 3/12

Curragh's Fancy
Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
363l:amln1ce S~ EIIli ci Bamzd Aft,
783·m!. Ample floe putiDg.

All Mojor Credit O:mis Accepted

, Bridal Special on Diamond Rings
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR
DONE ON PREMISES
• Mastercard· American Express
• Visa • Di.ners Oub • Carte Blandle

155 Harwrd Ave. • Allston

254-8290
by
Charles P_ KeUy
B.S_,R.PH.
DIGITAL READINGS

The glass-tube mereury thermometer bas
been a medicine chest staple ever since it
was fIrst accepted by the medical commu·
nity in the 1870's. Now, however, the ooepiece plastic digital thermometer is making
grest inroads onto the pubUc's medicine
shelves. These modern-age wonders employ
computer chips to monitor electrical measurements_ Their two chief advantages over
glass thermometl!'s are the quiclmess of the
reading and the ease with which it can be
read Most digital thermometers take under
a minute to get an accurate resding, and
then display it 00 a liquid-crystal readout.
They are powered by buttoo-type batteries.
Digital thermometers resist breakage and
are more accurate than standard glass thermometers. All these advantages justify the
slightly higher price.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KEll.Y'S PHARMACY
389 W asbington St~ Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 7~81
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am- 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medel:, Master Health Plus. P.C.S. Plans,
Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies_
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Few surprises on 'Super' day
By John Becker
Citizen Item Staff

Super Tuesday Results-Ward 21

The Massachusetts Presidential
Primary occurred without incident
this week in Allston-Brighton as it
did in the rest of the state. Gov.
Michael Dukakis won the bulk of
the Democratic vote; George Bush
did the same on the Repubtican
side.
Interest in the contest was low,
with about 30 percent of the state's
registered voters turning out to
vote for presidential candidates,
state committee members and
ward committees, according to the
Secretary of State's Office.
The only real challenge to
Dukakis on the Democratic side
was the progressive campaign of
Rev. Jesse J ackoon, who took nearly 20 percent statewide. Jackson
did particularly well in Ward 21,
traditionally one of the more tiberal wards in the city.
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Super Tuesday Results-Ward 22
De.mocratic

Total

Precincts

Candidate

Tolman upset in Ward 22 race
Steven Tolman staged an upset
victory in the Ward 22 Democratic Committee election, placing 18th
in the new 21-member committee.
Howard Leibowitz, who heads the
city's Federal Relations Board and
originally a member of a compromise slate worked out after the
November, 1987 election, was not
elected to the committee.
Tolman gave a victory speech
election night at the home of reelected Committee member Dr.
John Molloy, after his discovered
he finish. Tolman said Thursday,
.. I am looking forward to working
with the committee_"
As for Howard Leibowitz, Tolman said that he hoped Leibowitz
wonld join the committee at the
first vacancy.
According to Committee Chair
Bart McCanley, Suffolk County
Sheriff Robert Rufo topped the
ticket, followed by former State
Reps. Thomas Gallagber and John
Metia.

Precincts

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09
Dukakis 223 225 233
25 27 27
Gore
17 13 24
Simoo
Babbitt
1 4 1
Gephardt 39 39 50
Jacksoo 103 74 9
Hart
5 3 5
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11
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The above Dumben are the Ilnotnet. J reeulta from BoI&oD EIeoUoD
~t.

Tolman campaigned "very
bard." said McCanley, with poll
workers at nearly every precinct.
In a letter to voters the week before the election. Tolman asked for
ooe of the 21 committee spots in
order to provide union representation in the group. Tolman holds a
oumber of positions in the Trans-

portation Communication Interna·
tional Union.
All 20 alate members of tbe
Ward 21 Democratic Committee
slate were elected. along with
Maeve Rubacky. a City Hall worker who ran as an independent, according to Committee Chair Jerry
Rubin.

Travaglini run is inuninent
By Kevin Devine
Citizen Item Stalf
District One City Councilor
Robert Travaglini is a step away
from formally announcing his bid
for the State Senate, challenging
IS-year incumbent Michael
LoPresti in the newly redrawn
Suffolk and Middlesex Senate district. A new redistricting plan added nine Allston precincts in Ward
21 to tbe district.
By releasing the resnlts of a poll

of 894 voters in the districtspanning from Winthrop to Bright·
on and ipcluding East Cambridge,
Bel'~on ~,the
orth End and
parts of Back Bay-Travaglini
said, "It's time to put an end to all
this speculation. The general coosensus is that the incumbent has
not paid attention to the position
and that it's time for a change."
The poll, designed by Mayor
Flyno's pollster Alleo Stern, the
Management Information Director
for the city, and conducted by

Travaglini and his staff, indicates
that 41 percent of the voters polled
could not oame their state senator
and 32 percent named some ooe
else. Twenty-three percent could
name LoPresti as the senator.
Travaglini, who counts former
Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti and Rep. Emanuel "Gus" Serra [D-East BostooJ among his
supporters, cites LoPresti's law
practice as a hindrance to his performance in the Senate.
continued on page 16

Coming Soon!
State Treasurer Crane's
Abandoned Money List
Check the Citizen Item next
week for details.
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Girl killed by car
while crossing street
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
An n-year-old girl was hit by a
speeding car and killed as she was
crossing Commonwealth Avenue near
Griggs Road Wednesday evening.
Sok Young-Sae, of Abbey Road in
Brighton, was struck at approximately 5 p.m. and thrown 190 feet by a
1978 Buick Regal bearing Boston Col·
lege stickers. An eyewitness said that
he believed Sae, who had just exited
an MBTA trolley, was the niece of the
owners of Allston Farms, s convenience store located on CommonweatIh Avenue near the site of the
accident.

The Police said the girl was hit by
the right door of the automobile, shattering the window, and struck her
head on the roof.
The witness, who asked not to be
named, said, "I was sitting down, faeing the window [of the Natalie's Pizza]. When I saw it happen, I jumped
up and screamed." He added that the
driver was "driving fast" and had
swerved in an attempt to aviod hitting the girl a second time.
The driver of the automobile, Dean
Jumes, 20, of Cypress St, Brookline
has not been charged at press time.
Sae was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital and pronounced dead on arrival at 5:58 p.m_.__
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A homeless person was reportedly
robbed of $400 in cash on Commonwealth Avenue near Lake Street early last Sunday morning.
The victim said that two unknown
black men approached him and
demanded money, threatening h.im
witb a gun. One of the suspects was
described as 25·years-old, 5'10" and
150 pounds.
A fter the robbery, the two men
reportedly got into a small white twO"'
door vehicle driven by a white male
and drove inbound on Commonwealth
Avenue.

Police arrested 12 youths. most of
them students at Curry College, during the break-up of a party on Chester
Street in Allston early last Wednesday morning. Responding to corn·
plaints of a loud party at 25 Chester
St., police charged the 12-a11 of
whom were under the legal drinking
age-with a variety of crimes, including disturbing the peace, being a
minor in possession of alcohol, and
serving alcohol to minors. Officers
confiscated six kegs of beer and bottles of Johnny Walker Red scotch and
Gordon's vodka from the premises.

o
Over 37,000 was robbed from the
Rusco Automotive Products Co., on
183 Chestnut Hill Ave. Wednesday
night, according to one of the owners
of the shop. Apparently, robbers
broke into the shop some time after
closing on Wednesday, disconnected
the alarm system and made off with
three cash boxes, the cash register
and a safe containing $7,000 robbed
after closing. Police are investigating
the crime.

o
A 35-year-old St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
The eIeepIDg bag in front at. the poIJoe car InclIcates where Sok Yo~
See 1alIded when abe ..... bit by a oar on Wedneloday ......DiD&". She .....
thrown 190 reet_ I'HOrO BY J<EV1N DEVINE

tal employee escaped a rape and rolr
bery attempt after a drug-seeking

assailant attacked her with a steak

knife early Wednesday morning.
The victim, who works in the Hematology Department, was in the laboratory at about 3 a.m. when an
unknown black man wearing a green
army jacket put a kniIe to her neck
and demanded drugs, threatening to
rape the woman if she did not comply.
The suspect reportedly dragged the
woman into another room, where she
told h.im that she had AIDS. A strug·
gle broke out and the suspect lied the
room. The victim was treated for a cut
on her finger. The suspect. described
as a thin male about 5'10", is still at
large_

o
A 29-year-old Brighton man was
stabbed with a screwdriver during an
attempted armed robbery early last
Wednesday morning in the rear of his
Commonwealth Avenue apartment
building.
According to the victim, a black
male, in his 20s, about 5'11 and 250
pounds, approached him asking for
directions to the Mass. Turnpike,
when the victim noticed a screwdriver
in the man's hand. When the assailant
attempted to take the man's wallet,
the victim began to run toward the
apartment building, with the suspect
chasing h.im.
The suspect caught the victim, and
allegedly stabbed him in the chest
with the screwdriver, opening a small
puncture wound.
When the victim called for help, the
suspect lied in a brown motor vehicle.
which was driven by another man,
toward Chestnut Hill A venue.

o
A 17'year-old Allston housewife
was attacked in the hallway of her
apartment building last Tuesday
evening by a black man with a butcher knife.
The victim was returning to her
aparldnent from the basement, where
continued on page 8

ATNEWORlDBANK AllTHE INCUJDING
PRESIDENTSARE AVAILABLE.
OURS.
-

Neworld isn't just another Big Bank with a
branch in your neighborhood. We're acommunity
bani<.That means that our president, Kevin Burns, is
available -to cut through the red tape you find at
most banks.
And you won't find Kevin justin the bank.

You'll also find him out in the community. That's
you're interested in bankingservices foryou~1f or
what Neworld is all about, a bank that's not only in
for your business, try a bank where money isn't the
the community, but a bank that's also part of the
only thing that's available.
community.
It's astyle ofbanking that proVides better, more
responsive service across the board. So whether

mw.RLD BANK
THAT's MY Bi\NK

..
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ON LOCATION

Evergreen \Vas Britt's Valley Forge
By Clyde Whelen
Citizen. Item Correspondent
Simply put, Bill Britt fell in love
with Evergreen Cemetery at Chestnut
Hill Reservoir and decided to settle
down. The fact that the land belonged
to the public made no differen~.
Since he was part of the public, it
made perfect sense to him that he had
as much right to live there as anyone.
Also, nobody was breaking down
doors to move in with hi.m, 80 he could
have his privacy.
For the first few years life was ideal.
Heavy foliage sheltered him from prying eyes and he set up housekeeping
in a leanto, around which, with artfully assembled litter, he constructed a
colorful hobo jungle.
The Blizzard of '78 exposed his
woodland junkyard to cemetery visitors who blew the whistle on him
causing eviction, arrests, jail, court.
dismissals and return to build again,
Britt became an agile fence-hopper.
Outside was MDC land. Inside belonged to the city. He was quick to l0cate on whichever side was opposite
the jurisdiction of whatever party was
out to get him at the time.
In court he mastered delaying tac·
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tics. "I need time to prepare my case
with my lawyer, your bonor."
Or, "I want to change my attorney
because I am not being properly
represented. "
His legal advisors were court appointed because he was "indigent,
your honor."
During an interview in 1980 I concluded that the man had a very crea·
tive memory following which I
checked him out to find that he was

It says something
about our time that
we see fit to eulogize the off-beat
and to relegate the
hard-working wage
earner to alphabetical order in the
obits.
impossible to verify. No birth certificate, no Social Security number, no
military service, nothing to connect
him to civilization.
1 wrote a column entitled "Will the
real Bill Britt please. stand up" in
which 1 labeled him a faker, after
which he disappeared from the area
for over B year.
In 1987 People magazine did a puff
piece on him. Then Mickey Rooney
got into the act, and finally Bill
booked into New York on the David
Letterman Show, which turned out to
be the highlight of his checkered
career.
Rising to the occasion he gave a
professional performance on the Letterman interview.
Following the New York appearance his career seemed to nosedive.
Then, last summer, he attacked a
bulldozer operator. His sudden switch
to violence after years of peaceful
mouthing·off caused many to think
he'd been out in the weather too long.
At Brighton District Court he was
fined for assault and battery and
again ordered off city land. He appealed his case to Municipal Court
and was back living on Evergreen
awaiting trial when he died.
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Like what you read
in the Item
WRITE......RIGHT!

Many people in government offered
to help Britt. He would not accept
help on any terms but his own.
Authorities would not force help on
bim. Therefore the "freedom" of beng allowed to live his own life in his
)wn wsy ultimately led to his death,
It says something about our times
;hat we see fit to eulogize the off-beat
md to relegate the hard-working
vage earner to alphabetical order in
.he obits. <

'1'0 front page a social dropout in
both our dailies must be sending
mixed messages to youth.
Britt stuck to his convictions and
never backed off. He wanted to live
there and did, as long as he was able.
Perhaps it could be arranged that
his remains be interred there, in that
peaceful spot, overlooking the
reservoir?
Then, indeed, could the hermit at
last rest in peace.

LETTERS

"'RC\JlATlON
Mike- Aatonian

Litiian Chrielinsld

Bill Britt sits with bands folded tn the near empty Brighton District Court
room, awalttng arraignment on charges of aaaault and battery and mallclous destruction of property last sprtng. PHOTO BY C,W.
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Volvo speaks with
forked tounge
To tile Editor:

At a recent meeting of the Allston
Civic Association, the Boston Volvo
Co. announced plans to relocate their
dealership from Cambridge to Allston. The property is located at
184-188 Everett St. and also on Holton Street. The dealership would have
a new car showroom, service boys to
handle 40 to 60 cars daily and parking spaces for 183 cars. The lot facing
Everett Street would store some new
and used cars and also would be a
storage space for cars already serviced. They would exit from this lot to
Everett Street. The service section
would open at 7 a.m. and they would
encourage evening dropoffs to avoid
early morning traffic. They will offer
a van Bhuttle to the T. They have also
offered to install traffic lights at the
bottom of the bridge (Lincoln Street
end), inatall cobblestone crosawalks

and provide additional school crossing
guards.
However, all of the above magnanimous offers do not alleviate the ex·
tremely heavy volume of cars and
trucks this will bring. Servicing 60
cars per day, employee cars (75 employees is their estimate), service vehicles, shuttle vans, parts delivery
trucks, test drive vehicles, new and
used car customers, an array of vehi·
cles as U.p.s. trucks, mail trucks,
vending machine trucks, canteen
trucks, etc. I would venture a conservative estimate of 160-170 vehicles
per day.
The traffic flow on Everett Street
is extremely heavy and the intersection of Holton and Everett is one of
the most dangerous in the city. Cars
and trucks using Holton Street one
way illegally, and the blind corner
both serve to make traffic conditions
extremely hazardous. Abutting this
intersection is the McNamara House
for the Elderly and St. Anthony

very dangerous sitnation for the elderly, the children going to St. Anthony
School and the Thomas Gardner
School, and pedestrians walking to
Caldor's and Star Market, as well.
This neighborhood in the past year
was violated by an oversized building
(50 yards from the proposed Volvo·
site) bringing with it 120 cars per day.
The huge Union Sq. Apt. complex will
be completed with a few hundred
more cars, When will it ever end? The
Volvo dealership (new and used car
section) will be open seven days a
week. Certainly no seventh day of rest
for the neighbors.
This dealership would not be toler·
ated in Lexington, Belmont or
Weston. Should we be treated any
differently? There are other sites
available and on major routes too. We
are striving to keep our neighborhood
a nice place to bring up our children
and grandchildren. Where our older
citizens can enjoy peace and quiet.
Give us a chance! PLEASE!

School.

Bringing an additional 170 cars per
day through this area would create a

Raymond T. Carmichael
203 Everett St.

• - Citizen lfem
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Residents rebuff. Labb again

$100,000.

By Donna Tamba.cio
Special to the Citizen Item
Chansky's Market owner Paul Labb once
again faced community opposition towards
his attempt to buyout the liquor license
from the defunct Service Liquor Mart at
1694 Commonwealth Ave. and transfer the
license Over to his market just next door.
At a community meeting which he sponsored in the Community Room of Police
Station 14 Wednesday night, Labb posed
the question, "Is there anything I can do
to make this more palatable for you (the
community)?"
The responSe from the community ac·
tivists and few residents that attended the
meeting was a negative one. Neighbors
were most concerned about the increased
traffic of a1cobol purchasers into the neigh·
borhood, especially by Boston College
students.
"I'm concerned about the type of people
wbo are interested in getting hard liquor,"
one neighbor said. "When you have liquor
and you have booze around, people are going to get into trouble."
Labb already bas a license to sell beer and
wine in his small grocery store. He is seeking to buyout the all a1choholic beverage
license from Service Liquors, bring it into
Chansky's and get rid of his beer and wine
license. While he confesses that he is driven
. primarily by profit, Labb does not want to
see another business acquire the license and
open up at Service Liquors.
Residents supported Labb's assertion
that he bas been a responsible businessman
for the three years he has been in the neighborhood. "Believe me," Marion Alford,
president of the LUCK Neighborhood As·
sociation, exclaimed, "if we wanted anybody to have it, it would he you."
Recently, Newton resident James Swer·
ling's bid to buy the liquor license was denied by the city. Swerling did not appeal the
action.
If he is denied by the city, which will hear
the liquor license transfer request at a
March 23 hearing at City Hall, he indicat·
ed that h'l would appeal to the state.
"There is no real basis in law [for a city
rejection]," Labb said. "They can just feel
that it is unnecessary." He feels an appeal
to the state would most likely approve the
application.
The community is hoping that this will
not happen. Police Captain Edward O'Neil
was sent by Deputy Superintendent James
Claiborne to oppose the move. He noted
that although the police have had no
problems with Chansky's, aside from some
parking or traffic, tbe problems with
Boston COll"lf" were already enough. .
Labb said that students make up only
about 30 percent of his clientele, and they

OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:annually
For more information on why
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

1·800·255·SBLI
S,lVIl'fOS IUHot

.~ •I

liFt ntS\,/SUNCl:

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years
Paul Labb.

S81..1 iJ, nqwnlil~t:olC' Itl .mloonbuf up lu 1250.600 lhink.' h; tl'lt

PHOTO BY PATRICIA KJl!I tIRED

"Even if I get [the
license]. I will still
listen to you and be
responsive...

PADDY'S
IRISH WHISKEY

Mail in '16.99
coupon -'4.00

Mail in '9.99
coupon -'5.00

SCHENLEY MLEY'S
RESERVE . . .eMlMI

'4··
750 ML.

RYAN'S CHIVAS
CREAM lEGAL

$1098 '12" 54 59
1$OML
SMIRNOFF
VODKA
Meil in '12.49
coupon -'2.00

'IOU
1.75 D'R.

812"

750 ML.

1.75 LTR.

a
KAHLUA
Sine;::- $9
99

1.75 LTR.

1.75 l1R.

750 ML.

SEGUIN TANQUERAY JAMESON BACARDI
IRISH WHISKEY

FRENCH
BRANDY

$569

750 ML.

GIN

*'1M
., 1:1...9
1.75

Mail in
coupon

'9.98
~

86. S1

crA.

......

at

The Col-rib Pub

BERRINGER
WHITE
ZINFANDEL

$4 59
750 ML.

PIELS HI-ROAD
regular
or draft

(All 'IYPes)

$3 35

787...,;0882

HElNEKEN

reg. or light

BECKS

Mail in
19.40
coupon -'1.00

$1499

~

Featuring: Corned Beef Dinner, a»
~ 'fraditional Irish Lamb Stew , .
and Baked Ham & Cabbage Dinner

M8IMlIl

COORS

or

Serving Our Usual Daily Luncheons
11 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Saturday

~

.... lIquOr

,.ne,,,,,.

750 MTL.;,-+--~
. ....

If'

1.75 lTR

1.75LTR

GLEN
ELLEN

& Restaurant

RUM
8124 •

750ML,

J'B JIM BEAM
SCOTCIt BOURBON
$12 98

1ry a bit 0' the old country

ST: PATRICK'S DAY

V.O.

1.75 LTR.

primarily buy beer. The majority of his patrons are neighborhood adults who shop for
their groceries along with beer and wine, he
said. But it was brought up that Labb has
no control over what he sells after he seUs it.
Some of the people who gathered at the
meeting included O'Neil, Alford, Mary
Talty and Lucy Tempesta of the Washington Heights Citizens Association, City
Councilor At-Large Michael McCormack,
State Rep. Kevin Honan and Judy Bracken, community liaison for the Mayor's
Office.
This group would not make any negotiations with Labb. It was suggested thst if
he did acquire the license, the community
and Chansky's management could all get
together once again and then work out
some sort of agreement.
As the meeting ended, Labb promised the
group, "Even if 1 get [the licensel, I will still
listen to you and be responsive." .

CENT~R

SEAGRAM

'12··

-Paul Labb-
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NOTICE
We will meet or beat any advertised prices in Massachusetts. Bring in aJ¥)ne's ad and
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Building bridges is dinner thell1e
By Jnhn Becker
Citizen Item Staff
Building bridges-between institu·
tions and local residents, between bus·
inesses and civic groups, between
public and private interests-was the
theme of last week's Brighton Board
of Trade Annual Dinner.
Local business owner John Bruno
transferred the presidency of the
group to Boston University Director
of Community Relations Joseph
Amorosino. BU President John Silber
delivered a keynote speech which
highlighted bridge-building between
the school and its neighbors and its
changing relationship with the city of
Boston.
And kudos were heaped upon Hen·
ry Ragin, who has been active in the
community for many years under the
auspices of the Brighton Allston 1m·
provement Association, the Institu·
tional Expansion Board and the
BU/Community Task Force.
,Although technically not located in
Brighton. Boston University appeared to domil!ate the proceedings
(held, ironically at Boston College's
McElroy Commons Dining Room). At
one point, when Don Gillis, Director
of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, got up to present Ra·
gin with an award and to rebut some
of Silber's remarks about "fluctua·
tions" in city policy toward BU, the
"patting ourselves on the back" at·
mosphere threatened to deteriorate
into a debate on institutional ex·
pansion.
Ragin, who has often fought with
BU on their expansion plans in the
Audobon Circle and Kenmore Square
areas-and has criticized BU for delays in developing the Commonwealth
Armory for student housing-was
gracious to Silber's words of praise.

period, only the community's perception of them. Silber called Amorosino
a "genuine ombudsman" for the
neighborhood.
Working with neighborhood
groups, such as the BU Task Force,
has improved relations with the com·
munity, Silber said, though he admit·
ted that BU and the Task Force did
not always see eye to eye. He
nevertheless praised the work of Task
Force Co-Chair Ragin.
"Though he may disagree with us
from time to time, ... he is easy and
fun to work with," said Silber.

gling. The Board of Trade developed
a new logo and sponsored a $1,000
scholarship for a Brighton High
School senior. The scholarship was
won by Brighton resident Paula
Marie Sullivan, who was playing in a
state basketball tournament the night
of the dinner. Sullivan's fatber
received the scholarship in her stead,
reading a note of thanks from Paula.
Jean McKeigue, Boston College's
new Director of Community Affairs,
also awarded BC's scholarship to
Brighton High senior Lily Yin Yung.
Not to be outdone. Silber mentioned
BU's seven scholarships for Brighton
High students, and 13 scholarships
for attendees of local Catholic high
schools-two of whom were from
Brighton this year.
Silber traced the difficult history of
BU's attempts to make peace with an
often hostile neighborhood, blaming
their trouble in part on the changing
policies of the city of Boston.
Noting the efforts of Joseph
Amorosino to work closely with the
neighborhood groups in reducing the
numbers of complaints about off·
campus students, Silber ac·
knowledged that Amorosino's
presence had improved BU's standing
in the eyes of the community.
However, Silber said. the university's
policies have not changed over the

In praise of community control

.
Above: BrIghton Hl«h aenIor Lily
Yung ~ved Boaton College'.
Allaton·Brlghton Scholarship at
the Board of Trade DInner. Below,
left: BU Preeldent John SUber
.haree a laugh with a friend before
h.l-.

epeech.PHOTO BY L.. BEVII..AQUA

Largest turnout ever
Nearly 200 people enjoyed the foul'
course steak dinner, the largest tur·
nout in the Board of Trade's history,
according to outgoing president John
Bruno. In his remarks, Bruno high·
lighted his efforts in the past year to
increase membership and to expand
tht> group's fmancial base.
"We're in the best financial position
we've ever been in," he said.
In addition, the board participated
in the George Flynn Fund, created to
assist the Brighton resid.ent's family
to pay for a desperately·needed liver
transplant. Flynn died in the fall. but
his wife and daughters are still strug'

Ragin spoke with emotion about his
involvement in local affairs, praising
the notion of community control over
decisions of local importance and say·
ing that his efforts were "a labor of
love."
"It feels great to be honored for doing the work," said Ragin.
Building bridges was the theine of
Ragin's address, which was peppered
with witticisms.
"The concerns we share far out·
weigh the differences we hold," he
said of the relationship between the
business community and the civic
groups.
In addition to the "Citizen of the
Year" award from the Board of Trade,
Ragin received citations from the city
of Boston (from Gillis), the Boston
City Council (from City Councilor Bri·
an McLaughlin), the State Senate
(from Sen. Mike Barrett in absentia)
and General Court (from Rep. Kevin
Honan) and from the U.S. Congress
(from Sheila Kennedy, wife of Rep.
Joseph Kennedy). Suffolk County
Sheriff Robert Rufo made Ragin a
deputy sheriff, a spot he hoped would
give Ragin more "oomph."
New Board of Trade president
Amorosino praised the group, saying
"there's a spirit of doing things right
here at the Brighton Board of Trade."
Noting his activity in quelling student
disruptions, he said that his election
to the presidency of the Board of
Trade "shows that [community memo
bers) see what I'm trying to do."
One of the evening's more poignant
moments was provided by Anne
Flynn, wife of deceased liver trans'
plant patient George Flynn, whoi;esrfully thanked the people of Brighton
for their support during their time of
troubles. Members of the BU fraternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon, located on
Gardner Street, presented Flynn with
a $500 check.

NEWS BRIEFS
by the budget reductions. Eliminating collections
on Sunday, the day fewestletters are mailed. would
mean a one-day delivery delay for mail deposited On
Sunday. To avoid delays, Burns recommends that
residents deposit their mail on Saturdays or
Mondays.

Redistricting committee
will hold hearing
The Special House Committee on Redistricting
will hold a public hearing on the new House Redis·
tricting plan in the Gardner Auditorium at the State
House on Saturday, March 12, 1988 at 10 a.m. An
earlier plan was thrown out by a distri~1: court j udge
who argued that too many of the 160 districts in
the plan contained too many or too few people.
Rep. James Brett (D·Dorchesterl and House
Speaker George Keverian have argued that wide
range of district sizes in the originalplan was neces·
sary to keep communities intact. The new plan,
which was unveiled this week, 'has only five districts
which range more than five percent from the ideal
district size, but divides 19 communities into two
or more districts.

Allston Post Office
changes its schedule
The Allston Post Office has eliminated Sunday
mailbox collections and reduced window service

City holds hearing on use
of Community Block Grant

Brookline State Rep. Eleanor Myerson will acquire three Cleveland Circle preoincta in the Dew
redistricting plan.
hours, in order to comply with recent federal budg·
et cuts, Manager Patrick Bums announced recently.
New hours are: Monday·Friday, 8:30 am, to 11:45
am. and I p.rn. to 5 p.m. On Saturday, the windows
will be open from 9 am. to 12 noon.
Burns said that mail delivery will not be curtailed

The Public Facilities Department will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, March 16 from 6:30 to
8 p.m. at the School Department auditorium at 26
Court St. in Boston to review the city's plans for
the use of the Community Development Block
Grant funds for housing rehabilitation and commu·
nity development.
The city of Boston expects to receive $17.5 mil·
lion in CDBG funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development in Fiscal Year
1989, which begins on July I, 1988. These funds
may be used for a wide range of activities that
benefit low and moderate income residents and that
prevent or eliminate substandard living conditions.
Spanish and Chinese interpreters will be available.
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Schools need IDore
parent involvelDent
By Margaret Bums
Citizen Item Stafl

When Kitty Bowman ran vietoriously for
the Allston-Brighton seat on the Boston
School Committee last September, she
stressed her involvement as a parent in the
Boston Public Schools as a base for her expertise. Throughout her campaign, she stated that parent involvement in the schools
is the key to building a stronger school
system.
Now she joins forces with School Com·
mittee Member Juanita Wade on the Parent Organization Sub-Committee to
determine how the system's various parent
groups can best serve the schools, students
and parents. At a meeting last Wednesday
night at the J acksoolMann Community
School, the suh-committee held a hearing
with the parents of Allston-Brighton.
District E Coordinator of the Parent
Center Jeanne Lewis said Wednnesday
that, "Parents have historically played a
significant role in bringing suit against the
Boston School Committee, resulting in the
Boston Desegregation Plan. Mandated parent organizations became part of the Fed·
eral Court Order." Now that the court order
has ended, with the virtual desegration of
the schools, added Lewis at the JacksoolMann Community School last Wednes·
day night, one important question remains
"What will be the role of parent organiza·
tions in the BPS without the mandated
funding from the courts?"
This same question was posed in a series
of six meetings held last week throughout
the city. Lewis noted that over the years a
few of the half dozen city-wide parent
groups have received funding from the
School Committee while others have struggled with little to no resources. Presently
the committee is deciding bow to spend the
$400,000 allocated for parent organizations.
At Wednesday's meeting Wade told the

Bowman._

Kitty
the Importance
of parent involvement. PHOTO BY L.
8BVlLAQUA

crowd of 45 parents that, "The school committee and courts have decided how we are
involved [in the past). Now we have to decide. We can no longer let someone else determine how much we can be involved."
Maryanne Hendricks, of Chapter 1. said,
"Statistics prove that a child's performance
is better when parents are involved." She
added that it can be difficult, but it is important for the schools and the students.
Blit most parents said they are tired of
fighting the School Department and pointed to bureaucratic road blocks as the main
deterrent for increased parent involvement.
Jim Spurell, co-chair of the School Parent Council (SPC) at Boston Technical High
Scbool, said, "Parents need to see results
[to become more involved]. Since there are
too few people involved to get results, pe0ple get frustrated." He added that many
parents are intimidated by the adminstration and teachers.
Bob Bonner, a Hamilton Elementary
School parent, said that many parents are
not involved because the School Committee does not listen.

"When we bring forward issues they are
ignored-that is the message that we get,"
he said.
Most parents said the reason they are involved is because they feel the administra·
tion is not doing its job and they are
concerned about their chilren'a education.
Spurell said, "We have to do the school's
job because they don't psy attentioo." He
suggested that the parents form a union
and act as a single body to get action.
Bill Yasilliados, SPC secretary, said "We
don't see enough support from downtown."
The parents are volunteers, he added. and
the paid officials from the School Department do not do their part,
Yasilliados said tbat a central office for

$100,000.
OF SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE

for $99:annually'
For more information on why
Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call:

1-800-255-SBLI
Serving '1assachuselb for over 75 yeafs
SHU 1$ no..·~.Id.blt: In~flWuntJ,of up III $25&,000 lh.nlu, II) 'tl\ M.~,hUSl:lIs 1.~J::."I.lltu~
'Uud on Sdkdukd ann~1 prernllJm for )u.II)' r~M'Wi)lTc tum. non·jrn<.J..,rs 1l\·311
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Bob Bonner, a HamIlton SChool parent,
\a fnlatrated by the &ylItem, PHaro BY L.
BEVlLAQUA

the parent organizDtions on Court Street,
where the main School Department offices
are, would facilitate communication between parents and the schools.
Parents' organizations such as SPC monitor the classes, teachers and school facilities by visiting the sites regularly and
writing reports to the School Department.
Parents are not only concerned with the
quality of education, but with the condition
of the buildings thBt their children must
attend.
For instance, Bonner said that he has
been fighting to get toilet seats and doors
installed in the boys bathrooms at the
HamiltOn School since the beginning of the
school year and has seen little action.
Spurell said that the School Committee
needs to put more pressure on the city to
maintain the buildings because the city actually owns tha property and approves the
School Department budget. "The City of
Boston is a slumlord to the students fo
Boston," he charged.
Wade, who spoke as a parent and School
Committee Member, said, "Parents organizations represent people across the city.
You need to put pressure on all the committee members and hold them accountable."
She suggested that parents revert to 60sstyle demonstrations and keep children
home until the buildings are clean and
maintained properly.
Bowman·also encouraged the parents to
get organized. She said that they must advocate for their children's education. But,
she added that the School Department
needs to "reach out to more parents" especially the working class parents in the hous·
ing projects.
Spurell suggested that the School Committee hold one meeting a month in the dis·
tricts and give more time at the end of the
meeting for parent participation.
When Lewis, who was directing the meeting, asked why .the parents do not spend
more time on academic issues, several parents said there simply is not enougb time.
Both Bonner and Yasilliados said that after fighting for toilet seats and clean build·
ings, parents do not have the energy.
A parent from the Winship Elementary
School said that they must attend to the
basic issues before they can attempt to address the BCDdemic issues.

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston St.... (Rout. 9) noor CypfoM SI.
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Shades of Perfection
Now, computer color matching
eliminates the guesswork.
ColorGenie Matchmaker works like magic when it comes
to finding the exact paint color you're looking for. Just bring in
a sample of the wallcovering, carpet or fabric you want to match,
and in only minutes, the ColorGenie Matchmaker's sophisticat~
ed color eye will find a high quality California paint to match
it. Exactly.
OUf

Why go through guesswork somewhere else, when you can get
all your shades of perfection right herel

Winter Special

20% Off ALL PAINT
MODEL HARDWARE, INC.
22 Harvard Avenue • Allston, MA 02134
FREE PARKING

(617) 782-5131

FREE DELIVERY
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Britt
continued from page 1

left for her father had not been touched and she
returned with her brother to look for her father.
Britt reportedly left his family and a job at Proctor and Gamble after his divorce 20 years ago.
Britt's body will be cremated, said his daughter.
His ashes will be spread over the land he made his
home.
Boston Police Captain Edward O'Neil expressed
surprise that Britt "lasted as long as he did" in the
cold of 20 winters.
Jurisdiction over Britt changed from Boston
Parks Department to the MDC depending on which
side of the Evergreen Cemetery fence Britt was located. Last fall, following a 1985 court decision
evicting Britt from MOC land and subsequent ap·
peals, Britt's tent and belongings were forcibly removed from the site by the MDC. Undaunted, Britt
relocated inside the fence on cemetery property,
slowly resuming his activities, helped by the gifts
of his family and other well-wishers, until he died.
Last summer, Britt allegedly assaulted a city of
Boston cemetery worker, but Britt's trial was
delayed indefinitely partly because he continually
asked for a new public defender to plead his case.

BID Britt appearB to have become part of the
Bummer foliage on CheBtnut Hill in this photo_
PHOTO BY

c.w.

O'Neil said that a routine homicide investigation
was underway, but Kessler said he found no evidence of foul play in Britt's death.
O'Neil noted that Boston Houaing Court Judge
E. George Daber, before whom Britt bad appeared
many times, had "worked hard to find him a place
to live. But he didn't want it."
Noting the extensive and mostly-sympathetic
press coverage devoted to Britt upon his desk,
O'Neil said.
"He wanted the notoriety," noted the captain.
"But he didn't want it this way. He wanted to be
alive to see it."

Longtime Allston resident and husiness owner
George Franklin recalled many conversations with
the talkative hermit since 1974, wben he first
learned of Britt's existence. Franklin remembered
Britt's arms ("like oak trees") and admired his abil·
ity to provide for himself "like an animal."
Franklin was moved by Britt's plight and tried
to arrange a job for him which would allow him to
remain outdoors. Britt reportedly rebuffed all at·
tempts to find him employment, though, leading
Franklin to label him "a bum" and a "publicity
hound."
"What he wanted to prove, I don't know," said
Franklin. •
Franklin and O'Neil disputed the notion that Britt
"wasn't hurting anybody," noting that Britt's occupancy on cemetery grounds had effectively
prevented officials there from selling any additional plots. Now that Britt and his amassed belongings
are gone, the cemetery will retum to its prescribed
use.
Not all in the community resented Britt's attempt
to forge a life outside society's boundaries. In
March, 1987, the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association called for the MDC to drop its efforts
to oust Britt from the property. BAIA board memo
ber Theresa Hynes said at the time, "We have a lot
bigger problems in the community than one man in
a park."

Fight
continued from page 1

Further, noted Johnson, the primary source in the
article was Ian Forman, a spokesperson for the
School Department, who was not present at the
time of the incident. J ohoson was also not on campus when the first incident occurred, but, she said,
the Globe did not even contact any representatives
of Brighton High for a comment.
Forman said his information carne fromthe school
police and the initial report said there were two
fights. In response to why he was the only source
in the article, he said he was just resonding to the
query.
Since the incidents, however, Johnson said she
has tried "to make something healthy come out of
it." She began holding meetings with her students
and faculty to discuss the situation and to give
everyone a chance to air their feelings. She added
that it was refreshing to have the opportunity to
talk with the students and understand their viewpoints.
Two Vietnamese students who declined to give
their names, said that it was an isolated incident
and that Johnson had already settled everything.
"It was only a small problem. It was just some
kids with small IQs," said one Vietnamese student
as she was leaving school Tuesday.
Javier Perez, an friend of Cordero, said "nothing
really happened." He alleged that most of the commotion happened when Nguyen's friends, who hap'
pen to be Vietnamese, joined into the fight. He
noted that whenever a Vietnamese is involved in a
fight, he is usually joined by several friends because
the Vietnamese tend to stick together.
Martine Davis, a senior, agreed that the Vietnamese students to "stick together" but she said
the fight "was not a racial incident." She added
"Brighton High is a quiet school. We are like the
United Nstions here-all kinds of people are
friends." Davis, who is black, noted that there have
not been any problems in the three years that she
has been at the high school.

Cops
continued from page 3

she had been doing her laundry, when
the man-described as 6'3," 28 years
old, thin build with a mustacheallegedly approached her and put the
knife against her back. The suspect
reportedly forced the woman intp the
apartment, dragging her into the
apartment and choking her until she
passed out. He then allegedly fled out
the front door. The victim was taken
to Brigham and Women's Hospital.
She reported that over $700 in cash
and jewelry was stolen.

o
A 16-year-old girl was beaten in the
hallway of her Commonwealth
Avenue apartment building last
Thursday night by a man she claimed
to know.
The victim reported that the man

Javier Perez (above). a friend
of Cordero. said the the fight
w.... not that big of a deal. He
added that it was just an argument between two people. PH<>
TO BY L. BEVlLAQUA

Headmaster Juliette Johnson
(right) has worked to turn the
incident into a learning ex·
perlence for the entire school.

asked her for $50 and, when she refused, began to punch her in the face.
The victim then fell to the ground and
the man reportedly began to kick her
in the stomach before fleeing onto
Commonwealth Avenue.
Police are seeking the suspect on
charges of assault with a dangerous
weapon (a shod footl.

o
Police arrested an 18-year-old
Watertown man Friday morning after
he reportedly robbed the International House of Pancakes on Soldier's
Field Road in Brighton.
According to employees of the
restaurant, Michael Dolan and
another man entered the restaurant
about 4 a.m. Dolan reportedly approached one of the waitresses at the
cash register and said, ilGive me
change for a twenty."
He then allegedly punched the
waitress-an 18-year·old Brighton
resident-and pulled about 575 out of
the cash drawer before fleeing the

scene with the other man.
A Metropolitan District Commission Police officer apprehended Dolan
soon after the crime and turned him
over to Boston Police officers, who
took him to Station 14 and charged
him with robbery. The victim identified Dolan as the man who punched
her.

o
Police arrested a 23-year-old Bright·
on man for possession of a Class B
substance after they reportedly observed him drinking in public in the
parking lot behind 145 Harvard Ave.
last Friday night.
Police stopped Dennis Crispo, who
was reportedly drinking a beer, and,
while arresting him for public drinking, found on his person two packages
containing a white powder believed to
be cocaine.

o
Community Service Officer's Report

houses and 10 motor vehicles were'
, burglarized last week. Two people
were arrested for operating under the
influence and three persons were ar·
rested for drinking in public.
Fire log
Two firefighters were injured last
Tuesdsy while putting out a one
alarm fire which caused $20,000 in
damages to a three-story home at
90-92 Empire St. in Allston.
A resident of the building reportedly discovered smoke in his third-floor
room and notified the fire department
shortly after midnight.
The blaze apparently began in the
attic, where it was contained.
although it took firefighters an hour
and a half to extinguish it. Firefighter Paul Farren injured his shoulder
and Firefighter Claude Brown
received eye injuries.
The cause of the fire is undetermined.
-compiled by Doug Halsey

Officer Joe Parker reports that 12

•
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c.JDpJ' r.tunu, again. Once
and future DlBtrlct 9 City Council candidate &r1Ullia c.JDPI &nnounced In a letter to supporters
1&st yesr follow1ng his defeat that
he would run ag&1n for the sest
In 1989. To emph&81ze the point,
Camps will again announce his
candidacy at hlB 50th birthday
party Saturday, March 12 at his
Allston home.
Camps received 102 votes In
the Sept. 22, 1987 preliminary
election-fifth In a field of five.
The total W&8 an Improvement
over his 1985 t&l1y: 82 votes.

School on March 15 at 6:30 p.m.
The state AlcohoUc .....r ....
Con'rol CoaunillioD recently
overturned the Board's den1&! of
a license tr&nsfer by Cache's

owners from the now defunct
North Beacon Street club, Casablanca. The owners, lugu and
Alull JDa...ldan, lost the license
for Cache after they were charged
with discriminating against
black patrons. The Board must
decide to abide by or reject the
ABCC deciSion. IT they reject it,
the owners may appeal to a
higher court.
The r.DDim.n S'r..' G.rden
A..oclaUon will hold Its flret
meeting on Tuesday, March 15 at
6:30 p.m. at the au.ton Brighton
CommunUy D....loplDln' Corpo·
r.Uon offlos at 161 Harvard Ave.,
Rm. 13. All those Interestsd In
gardening at the Penniman
Garden In Allston are encouraged
to attend. Liz Westsrfield, of
Boston Urban Gardeners will attend. For more information, c&l1
787-3874.
The ComCor Allocl.Uon,
representing the neighborhood
slang Commonwealth Avenue
and Corey Road below Summit
Avenue, will hold a meeting at the
Patrlcla White Apartments on
W&8hington Street nesr Commonweslth Avenue on March 14 at
7:30 p.m. All are welcome, according to ComCor founding
member xmon r.d.r.
The Allnon Clric Aa.oclaUon
will hold Its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, March 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at the VFW Post 669 on Cambridge Street In Allston. There
will be updates on the lot at Raymond Street and App1e.n Way, the

***
LeJJrowltb I.n, .vlOlin In.
The au.'on Board of r ...d. has a
new preeldent-WIll1am MargoUn, dlr3Ctor of the W.I' .nd
Bo..... Margolin tskes over one
of the oldest trade organizations
In Boston, replacing long·time
president lias Lefl<owUh. of Lefkowlth Insurance Agency and
manager of the Charlesvlew
Apartments.
Lefkowlth presided over the
Allston Board of Trade's Annusl
Dinner l&8t month, cellIng the attention of the group to the
Board's lengthy record of contrlbutlons to the community. When
we spoke with Lefkowlth at the
Brighton Board of Trade Dinner,
he said, "It was time" for him to
step down.

***
.~. The_LicenllDg
_rd will sponsor a public hesrIng on the reopening of the nightclub cach. at the Jackson/Mann

firehouse on Western Avenue,
Herrell's Ice Cream, 66 and 70
Waverly St. Boeton Volvo and
plane for a community ment&!
heslth facility at the Brighton
Marine Hoeplt&! complex.
The au.ton an,!lton Communl'y De...lopm.n' Corpor.Uon
will hold Its Eighth Annusl MeetIng on Wedneeday, March 30 at
7:30 p.m. at the Brighton Congregational Church on Waehlngton Street In Brighton Center.
Featured speaker w1ll be At·large
City CouncUor Ro••ri. S.I.rno.

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Paoking Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

a

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

***
Jlonlng Board 01 AplJlal. Upcoming: Iflck D.rld••, 98-100
lC.nrick S'., seeks.a variance to
construct a porch at the address.
The hearing will take place on
March 15 at 10:30 a.m. In Rm.
801. City Hall.

Be a cargo
sPecialist
on weekends

... * *

for>;hfl C¥Jefa
or a
cargo speoaflst In tne AIr

Jlo.,on Llcenoinl lIoud. The
Board w1ll hear the petlUon of
r.ul Labb. holder of Service LIquor Mart's Retsil Package Store
All Alcoholic Beverage License to
transfer the license to E.K.D.,
Inc..
doing business as
ChADIky'l Mark." 1700 Commonweslth Ave., on March 23 at
10:30 a.m. In Rm. 809a In City
H&I1.
The Board will hesr the petition
of If.hid Corpor.Uon, 886
W••'.rn Av••, holder of a Common Vlctusler license, to ohange
their hours of operation from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. to 6 p.m. to 12 midnight on March 30 at 10:10 a.m.
In Rm. 809a, City H&I1.

Be a member Of our

Aenal Port f earn and
(fam as a IQa(lmasrer,

Force Reserve Earn gooO
pay. ma~e new fnend
shiPS ano Qualify for soe-

CIa' Ileneflrs A part-rime
JOC-W1rtl a future'
OPENINGS NOW:
AIt....atll TIiCMIdIu

c... AI.. SPId*s
......... TIif
iUW'i( (OJ _ .fLU
Astl: YOU. Aflt fOltC£
ItESU'VE IfCIUITER

-r..,.

CiI~l;rIlZ~.Or AI Ole C..,. IN ...
T. All Fertll IHInIIIKniIiII 0Ita
16lIII £;II"

~AfI_lItAflm

.......
c"""""
,

Itale_._IQ'

.""""--~
ve.

R"1Ot' 5f'W"

Date Of Bttr.

We need you.

_

t'b_
•

AlB I"OIICB ~
BJ:BBBVB i

Business Profile

WE GOOFED
Somehow we just found (5) five brand new 1987
- 700 Series buried in our 1988 stock ... The
following is an example on how you can take advantage of our error ...
1

12157

740 TURBO SEDAN
SAVE "3500 FROM
Manufacturer's Sticker Price

OVER 20 PRE-OWNED VOLVOS IN STOCK

8& 740 SEDAN
Auto, lie, 1OWTW,likefW/<N

·11,900 ..... 219** Ill.
STK. #2591

84 GLSEDAN

Aulo, .. c.~, CUMtte
SUYOOf & men l

'990 ..... 229"/1tJ
srI<

.23'.

87 780 IERTOIIE

85 Dl SEDAN

5,000"""" - . rwe oppor-

F!.lIlSOU'ld~....o

tl,Ny.31,000
EASYUASf' fN~

A¥.tLA8lE

51K .. 'nt

B4DL WAGON
Auto, Ilic, amItr'r\ cass

'519 _219'/",
STk 121$41

'850 _189*/",
STK 126211

15 HOlDA "ELUDE

51P. «WOOl, od117K nt

, '9995
snc

126:24'

$TIC r."lR31·... MO FIN,CHI) 8.0?i. . . . '3.116Nl'A AAtOUHTFIN IM3e:M Off PRlCE 17.58It sn<

'~(j~"'''''''''

'","'' 'OU ,,,.en•..,

VOLVO~VILLAGE

714 Beacon St., Newton, MA 02159 969·1900
OVER 20 QUAUTY PRE·OWNED VOLvas - INDOORS

Located at 22 Harvard Avenue, Model Hardware has been serving the hard·
ware needs of AllstonlBrighton and beyond.since 1913. Originally purchased
by the Webber family in 1959. Model is known and trusted as a fully stocked
and fairly priced hardware store by area residents, builders and contractors alike.
Boasting a thriving walk in trade, Model Hardware is a true family busj·
ness and is definitely here to stay. You can be sure that the friendly and
helpful people that you do business with today will be there to serve you
tomorrow.
Currently, Model Hardware is offering 20% off all in stock paint. For more
information call 782-5131 or see their ad in this week's Citizen Item
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Get Ready for Spring with
That's FRESH
as A Dais~
Every Week in

----=-...."..--.".-.~....,.,.---::----,._.~--,..,.."

I

"SPRING;' for a subscription and we'Usend)'Ou a paok.$ge,of Shasta Daisy Seeds, ready
for planting, plus a Citizen Group Check good for a FREE (Nori-Commel"Cial) CLASSIFIED
AD in-9ur 4 publications. (New subscriber's only, please)

CLIP and MAIL

CITIZEN ITEM CIrculation Dept
481 Harvard Street, Brooklln~ Mass. 02146

Q

_lIWl

'J!'O

Upon 1'9QElipt of }'OW" sub8Crlption and payment _ wi1188nd)'Out"
Daisy Seeds and Citizen Group Check by return ~.

I
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AROUND TOWN

Trashy landlords need to clean up act
knowing when to stop. Erase it aU
whoever you are and do it over for
art's sake.

By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent
I t only takss one slob to screw up
a neighborhood. That slob, it seems,
is Copley Management, who handles
the property at 28 Quint Ave. and allows unsightly junk, trash and garbage to sit out in front of the building
week after week, uncollected.
Richard Iannalla and his trash cops
are well aware of Copley Management. "They are absolutely the
worst," said Iannall&, "followed closely by Courtney."
Quint, a quiet side street connecting Glenville and Brighton avenues,
is made up of a mixture of private
homes and apartment buildings, all of
whom comply or try to with the laws
of health and resson.
Attempts to resch authorities at
Copley have been unsuccessful to
date. Apparent lack of supervision by
Copley has resulted in this visual in·
fection to a street which is otherwise
quite village-like and crowned with
the century-old beauty of the Congregational Church.
lannella and tbe trash cops are zer0ing in on Copley to rectify the situa·
tion. Residents of Quint Avenue
eagerly await the results.
Bite and pieces
Apparently, the artist who created
the attractive little fairy figures on
Marty's wood fence got carried away
and added many more, resulting in a
"too busy" look as the art people say.
Creating atmosphere is largely

•••
Weird coincidence. Pearl V. Greene
of Kelton Street wrote wanting to
know last week. "What's the latest on
Bill Britt? Has he changed his
residency? We haven't heard any
news about Britt for quite a while."

•••
Bill Hogan, we are told by his
brother Joe, is living quietly out of the
public eye. In respect to his right to
privacy, we will drop him from the
"public figure" list.
Happy "low profile" Bill.

•••
We are told that there are now public education classes teaching Russian and Spanish to taxi users to help
them to tell cab drivers the most
direct routes to desired destinations.

•••
Ed Carter of North Allston says
owners of the new condos on Everett
are lousing up on-street parking.
"From the corner of Everett Street
to the corner of Westford Street,"
said Carter, "there's no parking because cars coming in and out, there's
no way they can pass each other.
They've got to back all the way to
Westford Street to Raymond.

"They park on the opposite side so
when the traffic on Everett Street
tries to turn onto Raymond they'll
cause a major accident.
"There's supposed to be offstreet
parking for those buildings but since
the newspaper building across the
street put up some fencing to stop
people from parking on their land because of night time robberies, the tw~
and three-bedroom apartment
dwellers have been forced to spread
out because there's only parking room
for one car for each apartment."

•••
Sunshine Incorporated keeps getting nailed for selling alcoholic beverages to minors. While their license to
sell was lifted they made a sale to the
police so it's into the rag bag again for
the business at 1079 Commonwealth
Ave.

•••
Footwear Marketplace located at
the comer of Harvard and Cambridge
streete, have taken all the sales signs
out of their windows much to the
relief of people who lamented that it
made the area look trashy.
Many thanks for the cooperation
from those who would like to see the
area upgraded.

•••
The BAJA (Brighton Allston Im·
provement Association) annual meeting at Oak Square's VFW Post on

A De.. regime: .1oe AlDor.ino
(riCht) and BUl MargoIinI (left) took
poeltlone of the preeideDt of the
BrIghton Bo8rd of Trade and preei.
dent of the AUeton Board of trade,
respectively, laet week.

March 25 is a freebee to which all are
welcome.

Scheduled to kick off at 7:30 p.m.
with their famous "awards," the night
will include guest speaker Mike Barnicle, refreshments and music.

• ••
Guys with brooms and barrels
cleaning up around Harvard between
Brighton and Commonwealth_ Some
of the oldtimers rubbing their eyes in
disbelief and wondering if it could be
another city election year.

Help your business spring ahead with

Citizen Group's
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE
A supplement to:
The
The
The
The

Brookline Citizen
Allston-Brighton Citizen Item
Boston Ledger
Charlestown Ledger

DISCOVER
THE

DIFFERENCE!
INTRODUCE OUR FAMILY TO YOURS!

Your "home improvement" display ad
will reach 224.000 readers
throughout the greater Boston area.

DATE: April 7, 1988
DEADLI E: March 31, 1988

There's never been a better time to meet the Cablevision FAMILY of quaJil)'
cable networks. Because our Family Cable program package brings you 67
entenaining and informative channels for just S19.95 per month.
That's about 65¢ a day, less than tbe cost of a slice of pizza.
Save with Family Cable too! Order Family Cable
by March 31st and get a Half-Price Connection plus your F"mt
Month IX Family Cable FREE. That's a savings IX $43,95!
Now is the perfect lime to introduce
our Family to ylllln!

To reserve space, or
lor additional
information, call

232-7000

Call

787-8888
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 Harvard Street. Brookline, MA 02146
Allston-Brighton Citizen Item. Boston Ledger· Brookline Cot/zen
Charlestown Ledger. This Week
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CBC REPORT

Billboard dispute
continues
The CBC has just learned that
our iUustrious MDC has approved a 675 square foot
sigJilbillboard for the Sports
Museum on Soldiers Field Road.
This was pushed through
despite the opposition of the
community. We know nobody in
favor. The MOC's Jennifer Peck
claimed the opposition was not
communicated to her at the illustrious MDC. We asked Peck,
just how many times must we
oppose this project to be heard?
Peck and her illustrious MOC
cannot hear with their heads buried in the sand. By the ,way, the
MOC knew how to get in touch
with the community, and how to
drum up opposition to the
Coke sign last year when they
thought that a billboard was inappropriate for parkland, and it
didn't bother them that the
Coke issue turned community
groups against politicians. They
just slid into the background
and let us take the flak. Now
when the tables are turned and
we don't want a billboard the
lovely MOC put the screws to
the community and don't even
know we exist. Good work gnysl
Boy do we have a lot to learn.
And how about the good old
governor 0 UKE and his policy
on beautification of roadways,
parklands and no billboards.
Well, he is really busy down
south to worry about our little
problems. We have contacted
Rep. Galvin, Rep. Honan and
City Councilor McLaughlin on
this issue and all of them have
been in touch with the other
side. We now will await a solution from our elected officials
and will report hopefully next
week.

••**

quirements for buildings (95
feet) and required parking for
both residential (two spaces per
unitl and office space (one space
for 325 square feet). We hope
there will be another meeting
but were not sure what the next
step is. More on this later.

HEY KIDS •

• •

THIS 6(*well,
FT.*
BUNNY
almost)

*.*.
CBC mailbag: A comment
from a CBC reader:
The city is ticketing
homeowners and business people who have not shoveled their
walks. Who tickets the city for
not taking care of sidewalks adjacent to their parks and properties? Good question. We think
the city is doing a great job in
enforcing the sidewatk cleaning
and should beef up the program.
But they should also clean up
their own act first. Any comments on this will be appreciated.

••••
We commend the Brighton
Board of Trade on an excellent
dinner and awards ceremony.
The production was well done
and the nominee for Citizen of
the Year, Henry Ragin, was a
tremendous choice. Henry has
put an awful lot of time into the
community ove.r the years, not
for glory, but berause he believes in our community_ We
could fill the paper with everything Henry has done to improve the life of everyone living
in AllstonlBrighton but we
don't have that much room. But
if anyone wants to know just
ask me the next time you see me
and I'll keep you busy for several hours.
I know that every time someone has a testimonial you always say something nice ahout
them. But in Henry's case ~'ou
can't say enough nice things
about him. And I won't even
try. All [want to say to you
Henry, is stick around for a few
more years because we need you
in AllstonlBrighton.

Last week the IPOOIPZAC
met with representatives of
Harvard to discuss the first
draft of their master plan. Over'
all, we were not too impressed,
but then we usually are not impressed easily. The main bone of
contention is a 80,000 square
••••
foot computer building planned
for the intersection of Western
Last week I had the opportuAvenue and North Harvard
nity to speak at length with
Street. The community was
Transportation Secretary Fred
unanimous in its feeling on this
Salvucci, who is also a Brighton
project
resident_ Salvucci explained
about the Mass. Turnpike
The site location we feel is a
Authority bonds. It seems they
bad one. It will create more conapparently expire in 1995 at
gestion and greater parking
which time the state can conproblems if it goes forward. Hartinue the tolls and utilize the
vard is anxious to get started on
revenues for different purposes.
this project. One member of the
Or you can just tear down the
task force asked if Harvard had
toll booths and make it a freeever considered purchasing
way, which we think would,be a
nearby office building instead of
disaster. We feel the Secretary
building a new one for their computers. Good idea if we can solve· had some great ideas and the
the parking problem for the sur- . CBC would support them 100
percent. Hopefully the CBC will
rounding residential area.
be meeting with the Turnpike
Another suggestion for the
Authority in the very near fubuilding was to build it closer to
ture to discuss some long ongotheir campus on empty land
ing issues that have simple
that they have available. This
solutions. We also hope to have
was a very good suggestion and
a chance to support the Sec. of
maybe the beet answer. Another
Transportation's ideas in the fuprohlem which arose at the
ture. We will have a report on
meeting was Harvard's proposed massing of buildings
this next month.
along Western Avenue, creating
a wall effect. They did say that
this is not what they had in
The CBC mailing address is
mind and would reword the
P.O. Box 352, Brighton, MA
master plan to reflect a court02135.
yard effect instead. But what
Brian Gibbons
were the big stumbliDg blocks
was the IPOO/PZAC beight rePresident CBC

••••

~L..-
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COLORING
CONTEST
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Certificates
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
FaneuiJ Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the winter. On
Thursdays at 3:15 p.m. the library shows After
School Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call 782-6705 for more info.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. The Pre-School
Story and Film Program continues every morning
from 10-11:30. Mar. 15: Mole and Rocket, Paddle
to the Sea, and Chicken Soup with Rice..
The Mter School Film and Story Program will
continue from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Mar. 24 with Big
Henry and the Polka Dot Kid.
A two-week "Women Artists in Film Program"
series will be held on Mar. 24 and 31. Mar 24: Nevelson in Progress and The Art of Betty Saar.
Tax aid volunteers from the American Association of Retired Persons will provide tax assistance
for seniors on Wednesdays through Mar. 15 from
3 to 6 p.m.
Harriet Thbman will be rescheduled to Mar. 19
lit 3:30 p.m.
Any adults interested in joining an afternoon
book discussion group to meet one Thursday a
month are encouraged to sign up either in person
or hy calling 782·6032. The group meets the second
'i'hursday of every month at 1 p.m.
The Individualized Library Instruction Program
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 5 p.m.
The Library is wheelchair accessible. There is also
a space in the lot reserved for those who have special license plates for the handicapped.

88 Room
The 88 Room located at 107 Brighton Ave. in Allston. This month's exhibit is entitled "Twins Part
II." Hours are Fri. 6-9 p.m., Sat. 12·7 p.m. and Sun.
1-4 p.m.

GENERAL INTEREST
Allston-Brighton Clergy Association
The fourth in a series of Lenten pot-luck suppers
sponsored by the Allston Brighton Clergy Association will be held on Mar. 15 at 6:30 p.m. in Bright·
on Congregational Church. A short seasonal
program will follow. All are welcome.

Barry's Comer, Allston
Barry's Comer Fifth Biennial Reunion will be held
at the American Legion Nonantum, Post 440,
California Street, Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limit·
ed to 350 seats only and will go on sale in May. Call
851·5295 for more info.
Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mon·
days from 10:30 a.m.·12 p.m. at the Boston Chil·
dren's Service Association, 867 Boylston St.,
Boston. For more info., call 267·3700.

Don Bosco Technical High School
The Class of 1983 will hold its five year alumni
reunion on April 23 from 7 p.m. to midnight at the
Boston Athletic Cluh. The cost is $30 per person.
Call 426-9457 during school hours.

The Bos-Line Council for Children
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brigbton. Call 738-4518 for more info.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
This group has been organized for men and women who grew up in homes where one or both parents
ahused alcohol. Meetings are Tuesday evenings
from 7:30-8:45 p.m. For more info., call 787·1901.

Brighton Central Little League
is holding registration Mar. 19 and 29 from noon
to 3 p.m. at St. Columbkille School. Registrations
for the minors is $10 and for the majors is $14. Call
782·3483 for more info.

Concerned Fathers
This support group of fathers dedicated to the

Shown are Alla&oD-Brlgh&oD _ e n t . GoftUe Sanda (flrat from right), Rebeoca aDd David l)I e memet
(oenter couple). performing with the Hempkor JuoaeI1 Folk Dance Troupe. The group will perform
at the IIlr881l FoIkdpnce Feetlva1 on Mar. 13 In Kreep Auditorium at M.I.T.

concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246-7700/4587.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6 p.m.

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For
Children
is offering a support group for parents of young
children. The group will meet on Tuesday mornings
from 9:30·11 a.m. Fees are reimbursihle through
Medicaid, other third party organizations or
through other arrangements. Call 254-3800 x 456
for more info.

,

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will he held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend tbe 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th
grade C.C.D. classes to he confirmed. For information call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Cooperative Extension ProgramlUMass
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension program of the University of Massachusetts offers free
nutrition education for families with children and
a limited income who reside in Allston and Brighton. Call Linda Rohr at 727·4107 for more info_

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of plsnning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. PJease call 489-1564
or 1-366-4603 for more information.
The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for
October. Call 782·5086 for more info.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May 1, 1988, the Claas of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To he sure to he included, call 332·3109 or 341-6518.

.John E. While.

Memorial Mass
A Twentieth Anniversary M8S8 will be celebrated at St. Columbkille Churcb this Saturday, March
12 at 4 p.m.. in honor of P.F.C. John E. White.
Jack, as many of his friends knew him, served in
the Marine Corps from September, 1967·March 20,
1968. The intersection of Cambridge and Saunders
streets is named in his honor.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
SENIORS
The Joseph M_ Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. Services are
available seven days a week from 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Call
783-5108 for more info.

J cbs for Elders
The West Suburban Services Inc. currently has
several part·time job openings for senior aides to
work in various local community agencies in the
West Suburban area. Call 926-2770 for more info.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
500 Cambridge St., AUston. The Senior lunch program is held Monday through Friday at noon. There
will be a trip to see Nunsense on April 21. The cost
is $15 and transportation will be provided. Call
783-2770 for more info.

Leventhal-Sidman Y.E.S. Club
The next meeting will be Mar. 17. There will be
a showing of Dirty Dancing for members only.

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors hold their meetiogs on the
first and third Wednesday of every month at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. There will be a trip to
Atlantic City planned for Apr. 12-14. Call 254-3638
to make reservations.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (oenter) .taDcbo here with ,""vera! of the A1hIton·Brlghton .....Iclenta who
recently attended the ThIrd Annual Leglaladve AalleD1bly of Mauach.....tta Elder Advocatee In·
c1uded: (from left) Agn_ Porter, Bridle Barrett, Mary Doran, HoDAD, J _ e Salvucol and Dot
W"llame.

113 Washington St., Brighton. Call 254-1333 for
information about services and times.

CHURCH

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
404 Washington St., Brighton. Open Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.rn.- 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100
to make a reservation for lunch. Free blood pressure
screening 2-4:30 p.rn. The center is always looking
for volunteers to participate in daily operations. Call
for more info. regarding activities.

Allston Congregational Church

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Sunday worship service is held at 10 a.m. Coffee
hour follows.

279 North Harvard St., Allston. Sundays scbed·
u1e: Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship service at 11 a.m., fellowship hour at noon with
refreshments. There are special choral arrangements
every Sunday.

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte M. Dsvis,
pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. fol·
lowed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congo Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
Pitman, pastor. Worship services are at 10:30 a.m.
followed by coffee hour. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A midweek service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Community suppers are held every Wednesday at
6 p.m.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:30-11
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a.m.-noon. Call
Steve Griffith at 787·1868 for more info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

For people who are unhappy with their relationships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten Street. All are welcome. If you are interested in singing or helping in other ways, call 782-5857
for more info.

At Saint Elizabeth's

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m., followed by
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road.
The Rev. Mary G1asspool is pastor. Holy Eucharist
is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7 p.rn. on
Wednesdays witb laying on of hands for Healing.

Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. Call
254-3620 for more information.

The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Dono~ Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington Street, is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m.
Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness classes this spring. Classes are now underway, call
789-2436 for more info. Smoking cessation begins
Mar. 23, waist-a-way begins Mar. 14 and natural fa·
mily planning classes begin April 21.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1-800·WIC-I007.

OBITUARIES
FOLEY, James J.- Of Brighton,
on Feb. 26. He was the wife of Mar·
garet and the son of the late Jeremiah and Ellen. He was the brother of
Jeremiah, John and the late Maurice.
He leaves several nieces and nephews_
The Mass was held -in St. Ignatius
Church in Chestnut Hill.

GEORGE, Bill-Qf AUston, 00 Feb.
29. He was the brother of Fotios, Demetrioa and Theodoroa Georgakopoulos. Services were held in the St,
Nectarios Church. Donations may be
made to the St. Nectarious Church
Building Fund.

GRAHAM, Elizabeth ShennanOf Brighton. formerly of Westport,
CT., on Feb. 16. She was the wife of

.
.
George and the niece of the late
Charles and Ida Deane. She leaves a
niece Suzanne Hathaway and cousins
J ames and Edward Lawton. Services
were held in Boston.
KEYES, Paul C.-QfTrenton, NJ,
formerly of Brighton. He was the husband of Marie and the father of
Gregory, Bryan, AJyson and Deidre.
He was the brother of Edwin, William, 'Frederick, Walter, Robert,
Eleanor Rist, Barbara MacKinnor,
and Ruth Conroy. The funeral was
held in Trenton, NJ.
MULCAHY, David W.- Of All·
ston, on Feb. 29. He was the brother
of Anne, J anal and Mrs. Edna Gilleran and the late John. The Mass was

held in St. Anthony's Church in
Allston.
SCHNEIDER, Gertrude lCarp) Of Brighton, on Mar. 3. She was the
wife of the late Irving and the mother
of Marshall and Esther Schneider and
Joan Taylor. She was the sister of the
late Benjamin and Jack Carp, and
Shirley Feld man. She was the grand·
mother of Rabbi Ilene Schneider and
Rabbi Gary Gans. Services were held
at the Schlossberg-Goldman-80lomon
Memorial Chapel in Canton. Expressions of sympathy may be made to
the Peter W.G. Feldman Scholarship
Fund in Newton.
WILCZENSKI,

Frances

C.

(0' A vignOD~ Of Brildlton, on Mar.

6. She was the wife of the late Bernard
and the sister of Margaret Meisler.
She leaves several nieces and
nephews. The Mass was held in St.
Anthony's Church.
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"I would be a full-time elected official
with no interests but the interests of the
people I represent," he said.
LoPresti, contacted Thursday, called the
poll "biased" and defended his senate per_
formance.
"I have been an attorney aiDce I have
been elected. People have known that, and
I've been open about that," he said. "Poopie also know I have been effective in the
Senate."
LoPresti, whose supporters include
Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo and Rep.
Kevin Honan [D-Brighton), also observed,
"People look at the quality of your work,
not whether you have another job." He
stated that his attendance record for rollcall votes is 85 percent. He also said that
at least 18 other state senatora have other
professions or jobs.
LoPresti also commented that he was not
shocked by the number of voters who could
not name their state senator. "People just
don't know," he said, adding that people are
often confused about state and U.S. sena.
tors and representatives.
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The results of races for State Committee
male and female members for both parties
were still unofficial and incomplete as the
Citizen Item went to press.
The early returns indicate the following
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winners:

In the Middlesex and Suffolk District,
which includes Brighton's Ward 22. parts
of Ward 21 and Cambridge and all of Belmont and Watertown, both Democratic
State Committee members ran unopposed.
In the Republican race, incumbents Daniel
Needham. of Belmont and Edna Bogosian,
of Watertown beat challengers Robert
Simonian of Cambridge and Lydia Cedrone
of Brighton.
In the Suffolk and Middlesex District,
which includes nine Allston precincts, parts
of Cambridge, Beacon Hill and the North
End, and all of East Boston and Winthrop.
the Democratic male slot was won by Albert Darling of Cambridge over Joseph
Franzese of Winthrop and Gerry
McDonough of Cambridge.
-John Becker
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WANTED:

Freelance writers
interested. in covering local community sports games.
Contact John Shaw
at 232-7000 for
more information.
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